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veggie meal plan
by MichaelChambers

1-lassie Young is a vegetarian who lives in

I northern British Columbia with her veg-
\-/etarian husband. She runs a veggie blog

called veggiemealplans.com.
Earlier this year she and her husband decided

to take our Veggie Challenge. They were both
ovo-lacto vegetarian and just recently they'd
consciously reduced their consumption of dairy
and eggs but didn't cut either out completely.
While they didnt think they were ready to go
vegan, they were certainly up for the challenge to
go completely without dairy and eggs for seven
days and see where it led.

Meet the Chauhans
by Kera Pesall

\ Zou might have seen these two amazingwomen at

Y one oftheir Food Fair demos and already expe-
I- rienced the beauty of their culinarv creations.

In fanuary, Arvinda and Preena Chauhan invited
me into their home to experience first hand
their passion and skill for Indian Cuisine.
Immediately, we gravitated to their kitchen
and before I knew it, they had started a
fresh pot of authentic Indian spice chai
(tea) brewed with soy beverage and
were sautding up some vegetable curry
dumplings for me to savour.

continued on page 6

Putting together a 7-day

Seven days later
Cassie wrote on her blog, "We did it! We success-
fully completed the seven day Veggie Challenge.
We said we would make the commitment to
being dairy and egg free for one week and take
it from there. We both did well, had no problem
with it, and feel great about our choice. We've
decided to continue on!"

Young is a home cook and enjoys preparing
uncomplicated meals that are delicious, healthy
and satisfying! For Cassie, week-to-week meal
planning started out as a routine and has devel-
oped into a passion that she thoroughly enjoys
and now shares through her website.

recipes on page 8

photos courtesy of veggiemeal plans.com
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Meet the Chauhans
continued from page 1

These ladies not only know how to make

amazing food, but hospitality comes

quite naturally to them.

For 14 years, Arvinda and her daugh-

ter Preena have been running their

own cooking school to inspire people

to enjoy cooking healthy food in their

homes. The majority of their students

are not vegetarian, but all finish the ses-

sion inspired to incorporate more veggie

dishes in everydaycooking. Preena spoke

of a young man who made it clear in his

first class, "l'm a meat and potatoes-only

guy." By the end of the session, channa

masala became his favourite dish! "I

don't try to be political about vegetari-

anism since you can't make someone

else change. Teaching vegetarianism in

a more subtle way will often result in a

deeper change."
The Chauhans advocate using fresh

ingredients, including lots ofveggies and

using organic, seasonal produce wher-

ever possible, preferably from your own

garden. Their classes incorporate ideas

such as shopping at local farmers mar-

kets, visiting "pick-your-own" farms as a

family and even backyard composting.

Typical Indian restaurants today

are known for rich, oily, fried foods,

but this isn't the way authentic Indian

food is prepared in their school. Most

of their classes specialize in Indian or

Thai cuisine, however after several culi-

nary journeys around the world, visit ing

farms and plantations, they have added a

plethora of cuisines to their portfolio. As

a result, many of their classes are a fusion

of cultures. Arvinda adds, "Home cook-

ing is so rewarding. Preparing a meal

together with the family is a great chance

to bond with each other."
Arvinda has been cooking for her

family since the age of six. Born in south-

ern India, she spent much of her youth

in East Africa in a tiny village where she

cooked over an open fire, drew water

from a well and ground her own grains.

She was inspired to go vegetarian while

living with her aunt, a master chef in the

UK who made several not-so-appealing
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meat dishes! Since then, Arvinda has

been an advocate for healthy vegetarian

cooking and a vegetarian diet. "I feel so

much younger and more vibrant now. A

vegetarian diet is a better choice physi-

cally, environmentally and ethically."

Arvinda is an artist and painter at heart

and applies her creativity to her food.

After coming to Canada, her friends fell

in love with her cooking and convinced

her to teach classes. Arvinda is now a

cookbook author, recipe developer, cook-

ing school owner and has been teaching
professionally since 1993.

Like her mother, Preena has always

had an interest in cooking and family

traditions in the kitchen. She is currently

completing her Masters on sustainable

food systems and has applied many prin-

cipals in her cooking classes, such as

combining local foods with traditional

Cauliflower Curry

with Potatoes and Peas

2-3 tbsp oil
7: tsp mustard seeds
7r tsp cumin seeds
2 medium potatoes, peeled and cubed
7r medium cauliflower, cut into small pieces
1 cup peas
2 tsp ground cumin and coriander powder
I tsp salt or to taste
% tsp turmeric powder
7z tsp chilipowder
/z tsp garam masala
2 tbsp fresh dopped coriander leaves to

gamish

D Heat oil in a medium-size pan. Add mustard
and cumin seeds to hot oil and fry until they
sizzle. (overthe pan as mustard seeds may pop.
L Add potatoes, cauliflowerand peas. Add
cumin and coriandel powder, salt, rhili powder
and turmeric powder. Stir fry until all the spices
are blended.
D Cover and cook on low heat until potatoes are
soft and cooked.

Indian spices. Preena has also developed

her own line of premium spice blends,

inspired by her mother's traditional

recipes and thus named the company,

Arvinda's. "I developed these spice blends

to encourage people to make delicious

Indian foods at home with more ease".

Arvinda and Preena were truly hon-

oured that I wanted to write about them

for Lifelines and were glad to share one

of their recipes with you. The Chauhans

promote TVA and the Food Fair in their

classes and only want to do more. "It's

absolutely amazing what TVA is doing.

There's a good energy about them."

Ifyou think that your cooking could

use a little "spicin'up," check out Healthy

Gourmet Indian Cooking's website for

classes at wwwhgic.ca. Many of their

classes offer a good selection of vegan

dishes. M

) Remove in a serving dish and garnish with
garam masala and chopped coriander leaves.
Serve with lndian flat bread surh as Duris 0r
chapattis.
) Tip: To make a moist curry add /r cup of
ground tomatoes and 1 cup ofwater to make
thick gravy. Add extra spices and salt t0 taste.

Cabbage and Carrot

Sambar

(Shredded sweet and sour cabbage side dish)

% medium cabbage, finely shredded
2 medium carrots, peeled and grated
2 green chilies, sliced 0R % sweet pepper,

cut into wedges
2 tsp oil
/z tsp mustard seeds
7r tsp salt ot to taste
% tsp lemon juice
I tsp sugar
% tsp turmeric powder

D Fry mustard seeds in oil until they sizzle.
Cover the pan t0 keep seeds from popping out.
D Add remaining ingredients. Mix welland stir-
fry for a few minutes. Do not overcook.
) Serves4.
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